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T4A Toilet Overfl ow Preventer 
with Auto-Reset

Auto-reset toilet overfl ow preventer shall be: 
Willoughby Model No. T4A

The toilet overfl ow preventer shall be installed on a Willoughby
toilet or combination toilet/lavatory fi xture to prevent overfl ow.

The unit shall consist of a vacuum operated disabler, a vacuum
generator, an overfl ow sensor and a fl oat sensor canister. The 
vacuum generator and overfl ow sensor shall be factory installed
in all specially modifi ed fi xtures. The disabler valve shall be in-
stalled in the control circuit of a hydraulic fl ushometer. Vacuum
connections between the disabler valve and the fi xture shall be
polyethylene tubing. 

After a backup, the unit shall automatically reset by the lowering of 
the water in the toilet bowl to normal level. The unit shall allow no 
overfl ow and require no outside power source.

Operation     

Applications     

During each fl ush cycle, water fl owing through the fi xture 
produces a vacuum at the vacuum generator. Normally, 
this vacuum is drawn unrestricted through the overfl ow 
sensor.

Should the water level in the bowl rise due to intentional 
blockage or down stream obstruction, water covers the 
overfl ow sensor port and fi lls the fl oat canister. The fl oat 
rises and directs the vacuum to the disabler valve.

The disabler valve is normally open vacuum operated 
valve installed in the control circuit of a hydraulic   
fl ushometer. The vacuum closes the disabler valve thereby 
preventing any additional fl ushes until the water level in 
the toilet bowl returns to normal. 

When the water level drops, the fl oat canister drains back 
to the toilet bowl lowering the fl oat. Once the fl oat   
lowers to its normal position it permits air to enter the 
system which opens the disabler valve and allows normal 
fl ush operation.

The toilet overfl ow preventer is recommended for facilities with 
high vandalism (prisons, parks, schools, etc.), and is normally 
used in conjunction with a back supply toilet or combination unit 
where an accessible pipe chase is  provided.
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